SupraMotion 3.0
Automation modules with superconductivity

SupraMotion 3.0
Superconductors and their potential for industrial automation

SupraCarrier: bearing and movement of an object on hovering rollers
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SupraHelix: rotating conveyor shaft with a contactless electric drive principle
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SupraCyc

What at first look like something from a science fiction film are
the current exhibits for SupraMotion 3.0, which Festo will use to
demonstrate the fascinating properties of superconductors at
the Hannover Messe 2015, Germany.
If superconductors are cooled down to a certain temperature, they
can freeze the field of a permanent magnet at a defined distance,
meaning that either they themselves or the magnet hover. The air
gap always remains stable in any spatial plane. This phenomenon
enables objects to be held in position and moved without contact –
with low power consumption and completely without control technology. This means superconductors have huge potential for industrial applications.
Three new practical applications
As the first provider of automation technology, Festo is researching this potential and will demonstrate three new possible applications at the Hannover Messe 2015: the bearing and movement
of an object on hovering rollers, a hovering rotating conveyor
shaft with a contactless electric drive principle, and finally how
to transfer a hovering magnetic puck from one superconductor
element to the other in an active and controlled manner. For
SupraMotion 3.0: For the first time, Festo makes
magnets hover – with the superconducting bearing
taking place across the peripheral surface and not
across the full surface. This year’s demonstrator
therefore hovers horizontally in front of a wall, behind which the cooled superconductor is located.

cle: active and controlled transfer of a hovering magnetic puck

the first time in this case, the superconducting bearing will take
place across the peripheral surface of a magnet instead of its
full surface.
At the forefront of automation technology
The use of superconductors in the industrial automation sector
is still in the development stage. Yet even today, completely
new and efficient processes are conceivable with the technology. There is huge potential wherever contactless bearing or
handling is called for – for example from a cleaning aspect,
when objects are spatially separated or when dealing with
sensitive objects.
Future aim of Festo
Festo’s aim, together with partners from industry and science, is to
advance the research of superconductors for industrial use and to
continually develop the technology.
On the following pages, find out more about superconductors,
their properties and their potential for the automation technology of tomorrow and beyond!
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Bring the graphic to life on your smartphone or tablet (instructions on page 12).

The fascination of superconductors
Materials with special properties

Steady hovering with a constant distance

Active cooling of superconductors

To make a superconductor hover above a permanent magnet,

For SupraMotion 3.0, Festo relies on high-temperature supercon-

a spacer is placed between the two and the superconductor is

ductors made of ceramic material. Their transition temperature is

cooled down. If the latter falls below its transition temperature,

around 93 K (–180 °C), meaning that the exhibits can be operated

it freezes the magnetic field and hence fixes the defined dis-

in an energy-efficient way, independent of cooling media such as

tance. If the position holder is now removed, the magnet hovers

liquid nitrogen.

steadily above the superconductor and also resumes the saved
position after it has been temporarily taken away or moved.

The Stirling coolers currently used have an energy consumption

This principle can be used in liquid and gas media, or even in

of 80 W maximum per cryostat (cooling container), resulting in

a vacuum.

low operating costs. The hovering effect in itself incurs no costs.
Thanks to the stored cooling energy, the operation of the three

Zero resistance in superconductive state

exhibits, even in the event of a power failure, is guaranteed for

Below its transition temperature, the conductivity of the supercon-

several minutes. The service life of the coolers already extends

ductor changes. Its electrical resistance suddenly drops to zero.

to up to ten years.

If the current is set in motion by applying a voltage, it flows without any losses in a closed circuit. This allows extremely energy-

In order to move objects whilst hovering, there are already various

efficient, very strong magnetic fields to be generated, which can

forms of technology with advantages and disadvantages for each

remain in place without loss. Together with the saved magnetic

application. New procedures using superconductors are conceiv-

field, this effect enables hovering without external control in all

able where alternative technologies cannot be used or are un-

spatial planes.

attractive due to the high level of energy and control required.
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01: Unique operating principle: hovering
in a superconductive state at –180 °C

02: Defined position: freezing the hovering distance on the SupraMotion 2.0
demonstrator

01

03: Permanent memory effect: subsequent hovering of the magnetic demonstrator above the superconductor

04: Contactless handling: working in an
enclosed space or through covers

02

04
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Bearing and moving without control technology

If non-magnetic substances penetrate the bearing, the bearing and

Due to the system’s inherent resetting forces, superconducting

guiding function is not impaired. This also allows use in particular-

magnetic bearings keep their predefined position independently,

ly highly contaminated areas.

regardless of their spatial alignment. Unlike field force bearings,
loads can be supported by this means without any elaborate

Simple cleaning and sterile handling

control technology.

The contactless guiding and bearing of superconducting systems prevents wear, lubricants and dust. The hovering trans-

Working with spatial separation

fer of objects beyond system limits ensures even the highest

Air bearings have proven themselves for transporting flat objects

sterility standards. Longer process chains without contact

with a relatively low weight – especially as it is possible to do so

can therefore be produced. These properties also enable

without an additional support element. The air gap is very small

low-maintenance use in surroundings with strict cleanliness

here and allows no interruption.

requirements.

Superconducting systems, on the other hand, are also suitable

Wide range of bearing and guiding functions

for bigger loads and can even work through walls and in all

Superconducting automation modules can be implemented with

spatial planes across their definable hover gap. This enables

a number of different bearing designs and active drives. This en-

objects to be handled in protected and enclosed spaces or

ables them to perform any type of kinematic process – linear and

through cladding. Areas prone to contamination or which are

rotational – in a hovering state. With the three current Supra-

difficult to clean can thus be protected using smooth and easy-

Motion 3.0 exhibits, Festo is again expanding the range of bearing

to-clean surfaces.

and movement types previously shown.

SupraMotion 3.0
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SupraCarrier
Bearing and moving on hovering rollers

Two cryostats with superconductors are mounted on a horizontal

If the object is supposed to be transported further, then the cryos-

type EGC-HD electrical axis. Two magnetic transport rollers hover

tats, and with them the hovering rollers, move back up, thus lifting

above each cryostat – that means that two magnetic pucks are

the workpiece carrier back up. If the rollers are tipped, for example

frozen above each superconductor. A flat workpiece support lies

by tilting the electrical axis, the flat support can even glide across

across the rollers. The magnetisation of the shafts is set up so

the freely rotatable rollers.

that the hover distance to the peripheral surfaces of the shafts
is held and the rollers can thus rotate freely around their own

Potential use in a flat working space

longitudinal axis.

The concept of magnetic hovering rollers is suitable for handling

Controlled hovering above and below the cover

An application like the SupraCarrier could – for example – move

Between the cryostats and the hovering shafts there is a cover

glass, wood or even paper in very rough – or very clean – envi-

with openings in the same size and position of the shafts. Like

ronments.

flat workpieces or for transporting objects on a support plate.

the workpiece support, they can also be made of any non-ferromagnetic material. If the cryostats are lowered, the rollers hover

The basis for the universal field of application is the ability to clean

through the openings underneath the cover. The support is then

the application. Both the transport rollers and the covers can be

laid out in this position on its surface.

individually cleaned quickly and easily.

Magnetic rollers: hovering transport of flat objects

Vertical movement: hovering above and below the cover
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SupraHelix
Transport on a rotating conveyor shaft

In the case of SupraHelix, two cryostats with superconductors are

Contactless electric drive principle

arranged horizontally on a type DRRD semi-rotary drive, which is

For the exhibit, Festo developed the prototype of a two-phase per-

fastened to a support above the Plexiglas table plate.

manently energised stepper motor, which is linked via two magnets in the centre of the shaft. This enables an active and contact-

Cooled down below their transition temperature, the two cryostats

less drive on the shaft.

make a shaft suspended overhead with an integrated thread hover.
With the help of the semi-rotary drive, the application is tilted at

When the shaft rotates, it can transport individual metal rings up-

an angle of 40 degrees so that the shaft is suspended diagonally

wards using its thread. At the top end, they slide back down via

in the space.

a stainless-steel wire and jump back to the thread on their own,
thus creating a circuit.

The permanent magnets are attached at the two ends of the shaft
as counter bearings to the superconductors. They are frozen at a

Making use of contactless rotating shafts

hover distance of around eight millimetres to the superconductors

The spiral structure can be used to transport ring-shaped work-

and support the payload. In this case the superconductivity works

pieces from one processing station to the next. A spring-driven

on the peripheral surface of the magnets, meaning that it is pos-

shaft could also enable non-ferromagnetic materials to be po-

sible for the shaft to rotate around its longitudinal axis.

lished and sanded.

Magnetic shaft: superconducting bearing across the peripheral surface

Hovering spiral: thread for conveying ring-shaped workpieces

SupraMotion 3.0
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SupraCycle
Contactless transfer of hovering magnetic pucks

The SupraCycle demonstrates the active transfer of hovering per-

Integrated intelligence

manent magnets from one superconductor element to the next –

The cryostats are installed on type ERMB rotary modules and can

and that for first time. Festo thus shows how objects can even

each be rotated through 360 degrees. If two of them are exactly

be transferred beyond system limits whilst hovering thanks to

opposite each other, one of the cryostats transfers the magnetic

superconductivity.

object slide to the other. The modified front of the cryostat ensures that the saved connection can be deliberately undone and

Mounted on the Plexiglas baseplate are three cryostats with inte-

restored. A type SBO camera transmits the transfer in real time to

grated superconductors, which transfer two magnetic object slides

a monitor, which also displays all the data about the permanent

in turn to the next cryostat. To show how the system works, two

monitoring process.

small vials are fastened to each puck.
Cross-system transport
Before the application starts, the object slide is frozen in the cryo-

As demonstrated with the vials in the exhibit, support elements

stats, in each case at a hover distance of several millimetres to the

can easily be fastened to the object. In this way, the workpiece

superconductors. The process runs automatically using a device

carriers could be transferred between two handling systems when

whose wall thickness equates to the subsequent hover gap. It is

transporting objects in future. Long process chains without con-

thereby possible to automatically readjust the hover gap.

tact become a reality.

Contactless transport: transferring a magnetic object slide

Simulated workpiece carrier: magnetic puck with support element fitted
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Technical data
The three projects at a glance

SupraCarrier

SupraHelix

SupraCycle

Dimensions: ................... 1,000 × 1,000 mm

Dimensions: ................... 1,000 × 1,000 mm

Dimensions: ................... 1,000 × 1,000 mm

Hover gap: ...................................... 4-6 mm

Hover gap: ............................ approx. 8 mm

Hover gap: ......................................... 4 mm

Magnets: ............................ circular magnet

Magnets: .................................. ring magnet

Magnets: .......dual magnet in Halbach array

Cryostat:. constructional design rectangular

Cryostat: .constructional design rectangular

Cryostat: .constructional design rectangular

Drive shaft: ......... Ø 50 mm, length 700 mm
Fitted Festo components:

Fitted Festo components:

Fitted Festo components:

• 1× linear axis EGC-HD-160

• 1× swing-piston drive DRRD-63-180

• 3× rotary modules ERMB-32

• 1× servomotor EMME-AS-80-S-LS-AMB

• 2× linear axes EGC-K-25-370

• 3× mini slides DGSL-16-50 E3 P1A

• 2× electric slides EGSP-33-100-10P

• 2× power supply units CACN-3A-1-10

• 3× solenoid valves CPE10-M1BH-5C-M5

• 2× servomotors EMME-AS-S-LS-AMB

• 1× CPX terminal control system with

• 3× motors EMME-AS-80-S-LS-AMB

• 3× motor controllers CMMP-AS-C5-3A-MO
• 2× power supply units CACN-3A-1-10

CEC-S1

• 3× motor controllers CMMP-AS-C5-3A-MO

• 1× controller CDPX-X-A-S-10

• 1× CPX terminal control system with

• 1× valve terminal MPA-S with CPX
terminal

CEC-S1

• 1× CPX terminal control system with

• 1× controller CDPX-X-A-S-10

CEC-S1
• 2× power supply units CACN-3A-1-10
• 1× camera SBO
• 1× controller CDPX-X-A-S-10

SupraMotion 3.0
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Bring the projects to life on your smartphone or tablet (instructions on page 12).

Continuous development
Technology on the way to industrial application

(1) SupraLinearMotion

(2) SupraHandling

(3) SupraPicker

(4) SupraHandling 2.0

(5) SupraShuttle

(6) SupraChanger

(7) SupraCarrier

(8) SupraHelix

(9) SupraCycle

10
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01: A wide range of movement and positioning forms: previous projects involving SupraMotion

02: New application ideas: intensive
exchange with industry and science

02

01

(4) SupraHandling 2.0: linear motion in three spatial planes
In the case of SupraHandling 2.0, a hovering slide moves along
two magnetic rails. By rotating the system, the slide is able to
move horizontally, vertically or overhead.
(5) SupraShuttle: linear motion in all spatial directions
The SupraShuttle shows the movement of a hovering object in all
spatial directions and the handling of the superconductor element
itself. Also in hermetically sealed spaces.
(6) SupraChanger: transfer of rotation to magnets
The SupraChanger transfers a controlled and contactless rotational
movement across hovering magnets on three applications, which
can then be changed over in turn.
(7) SupraCarrier: bearing and guiding on hovering rollers
With the SupraCarrier, Festo demonstrates how flat objects are
held in position and transported across the very small contact
At the forefront of automation technology, the core business of

surface of rotating rollers whilst hovering freely.

Festo is to help shape the production and working worlds of the
future and to constantly look for new paths, approaches and

(8) SupraHelix: transport on rotating conveyor shaft

solutions.

The hovering conveyor shaft is made to rotate without contact and
in this way can move individual metal rings on its spiral structure

This is why Festo has been looking intensively into superconductor

upwards across an incline of 40 degrees.

technology and its industrial use for years. A wide range of bearing
and movement forms have already been specifically tested with

(9) SupraCycle: transfer of hovering magnetic pucks

SupraMotion projects and turned into possible applications:

In the case of the SupraCycle, for the first time hovering supports
are actively transferred in a controlled manner from one supercon-

(1) SupraLinearMotion: linear movement by tilting

ductor element to the next beyond system limits.

The rocker construction brings the properties of superconductor
technology to life. A passenger hovers without friction or noise on

Besides various applications, Festo has used the projects above all

a slide across the magnetic track.

to test different cooling concepts. There is still tremendous potential for optimisation in terms of researching new materials and the

(2) SupraHandling: unlimited positioning in the plane

development of effective and affordable cooling systems.

For the SupraHandling, the rocker principle was carried over to
an X/Y-table. This allows all positions in an x- and y-direction to
be moved to without contact.
(3) SupraPicker: handling with spatial separation
With the aid of a hovering magnetic puck, the superconducting
gripper arm guides the object being gripped from outside through
two locks into a protected space, where the workpiece is further

Search for pilot customers and concrete applications
After several years of intensive research work and three years experience at trade fairs, Festo is now actually investigating application
ideas of partners and customers that can be turned into pilot projects.
Take the next step yourself and accompany Festo in moving superconductor technology towards industrial application!

processed.
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See more – on your smartphone or tablet PC
The images on pages 4 and 10 not only explain the principle and possible
applications of superconductors, they also conceal – thanks to augmented
reality – animations for smartphones and tablets. For this purpose, all you
need is a current device and the Junaio app, which is available free of charge from
the Apple App Store or Google Play. Download Junaio and open the app. Now look
for the Festo Supra channel and select it. Then point your device’s camera at the
graphic and set the superconductor in motion.
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